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DURHAM, NH – Senator Jeanne Shaheen remains the most popular member of the state's congressional delegaon while newly-elected
Senator Maggie Hassan is also popular in the state. Congresswoman Carol Shea-Porter is somewhat popular in the First District, while
Second District residents are divided on Congresswoman Ann Kuster.
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol*, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. Five hundred
and eighteen (518) randomly selected New Hampshire adults were interviewed by landline and celular telephone between April 24 and
May 4, 2017. The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 4.3 percent. Included were 255 residents of New Hampshire's First
Congressional District (MSE +/- 6.1%) and 263 from the Second District (MSE +/- 6.0%).
Favorability - Jeanne Shaheen
 
New Hampshire senior senator and former Governor Jeanne Shaheen connues to be popular in the state. Currently, 51% of New
Hampshire adults have a favorable opinion of Shaheen, 28% have an unfavorable opinion of her, 9% are neutral, and 12% don't know
enough about her to say.
* We ask that this copyrighted informaon be referred to as the Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center.













Favorability - Maggie Hassan
New Hampshire's newly-elected junior senator Maggie Hassan is popular in the state but somewhat less popular than Shaheen. Hassan
was broadly popular among the New Hampshire public in the early periods of her governorship, but the public became more divided in
its opinion since her chalenge of former Senator Kely Ayoe for the seat and remains divided folowing Hassan's successful campaign.
Currently, 46% of New Hampshire adults have a favorable opinion of Hassan, 33% have an unfavorable opinion of her, 9% are neutral,
and 12% don't know enough about her to say.













Shaheen's net favorability rang (the percentage with a favorable opinion minus the percentage who have a unfavorable opinion) is
+23%, largely unchanged since February 2017 (+18%). She remains very popular among Democrats (net favorability rang of +71%) and
somewhat popular among Independents (+11%), but unpopular among Republicans (-19%). However, this net favorability among
Republicans represents a slight increase since February (-33%).
Those who voted for Hilary Clinton for President (81% favorable), self-described liberals (71%), frequent NHPR listeners (68%), those
who have completed postgraduate work (65%), Boston Globe readers (65%), and union members (64%) are most likely to view Shaheen
favorably. Those who voted for Donald Trump for President (54% unfavorable), self-described conservaves (52%), and gun owners
(38%) are most likely to have an unfavorable opinion.













Overal Democrat Indepedent Republican
Favorability - Carol Shea-Porter
Congresswoman Carol Shea-Porter, who returned to Washington aer defeang incumbent Frank Guinta in their fourth consecuve
match-up, is somewhat popular in the First District. Currently, 39% of residents of New Hampshire's First Congressional District have a
favorable view of Shea-Porter, 27% have an unfavorable view of her, 12% are neutral, and 22% don't know enough about her to say.
Her net favorability rang is +12%, slightly up from February (+7%).
Shea-Porter is very popular among Democrats (net favorability rang of +63%), somewhat unpopular among Independents (-11%), and
unpopular among Republicans (-32%).











Shea-Porter Favorability Rang - First District
Favorable Unfavorable
Net Favorability Rang - Maggie Hassan
Maggie Hassan enjoyed a posive net favorability rang even among Republicans in the early periods of her governorship, but opinion
on her has become more polarized by party since mid-2015.
Hassan's current net favorability rang is +13%, largely unchanged since Februrary. Hassan is very popular among Democrats (+62%),
independents are neutral (+1%), and she is unpopular among Republicans (-34%).
Those who voted for Hilary Clinton for President in the most recent elecon (79% favorable), frequent NHPR listeners (69%),
self-described liberals (68%), union members (67%), Conneccut Valey residents (61%), and those have completed postgraduate work
(57%) are most likely to view Hassan favorably. Frequent conservave radio listeners (62% unfavorable), self-described conservaves
(61%), Donald Trump voters (56%), and Mass Border residents (43%) are most likely to view her unfavorably.














Overal Democrat Indepedent Republican
Favorability - Ann Kuster
Second Congressional District residents remain divided in their opinion of Second District Congresswoman Ann Kuster. Currently, 27% of
residents of New Hampshire's Second Congressional District have a favorable view of Kuster, 31% have an unfavorable view of her, 11%
are neutral, and 32% don't know enough about her to say. Her net favorability rang is -4%, down from +8% in February.
Kuster is popular among Democrats (net favorability rang of +25%), somewhat unpopular among Independents (-7%), and unpopular
among Republicans (-36%).











Kuster Favorability Rang - Second District
Favorable Unfavorable
Granite State Pol Methodology
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. Five hundred
and eighteen (518) randomly selected New Hampshire adults were interviewed in English by landline and celular telephone between
April 24 and May 4, 2017. The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 4.3 percent. These MSE’s have not been adjusted for design
effect. The design effect for the survey is 1.2%. Included were 255 residents of New Hampshire's First Congressional District (MSE +/-
6.1%) and 263 from the Second District (MSE +/- 6.0%).
The random sample used in the Granite State Pol was purchased from Markeng Systems Group (MSG), Horsham, PA. MSG screens
each selected telephone number to eliminate non-working numbers, disconnected numbers, and business numbers to improve the
efficiency of the sample, reducing the amount of me interviewers spend caling non-usable numbers.
The data have been weighted to adjust for numbers of adults and telephone lines within households. Addionaly, data were weighted
by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community Survey (ACS)
conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau. In addion to potenal sampling error, al surveys have other potenal sources of non-sampling
error including queson order effects, queson wording effects, and non-response. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to
100%. The number of respondents in each demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaon tables as some
respondents choose not to answer some quesons.
For more informaon about the methodology used in the Granite State Pol, contact Dr. Andrew Smith at (603) 862-2226 or by email at
andrew.smith@unh.edu.















































































Favorability Rang - Jeanne Shaheen



































































































































































































































































"Next I'd like to get your overal opinion of some people who have been in the news. As I read each name, please say if you have a
favorable or unfavorable opinion of this person - or if you don’t know enough about them to say: (Governor, Former Governor) Senator
Jeanne Shaheen."
Favorability Rang - Maggie Hassan





































































































































"Next I'd like to get your overal opinion of some people who have been in the news. As I read each name, please say if you have a
favorable or unfavorable opinion of this person - or if you don’t know enough about them to say: (Former State Senator, Governor)
Senator Maggie Hassan."
Favorability Rang - Carol Shea-Porter - First District



















































































































































































































"Next I'd like to get your overal opinion of some people who have been in the news. As I read each name, please say if you have a
favorable or unfavorable opinion of this person - or if you don’t know enough about them to say: (Former Congresswoman)
Congresswoman Carol Shea-Porter."
Favorability Rang - Ann Kuster - Second District





























































































































































"Next I'd like to get your overal opinion of some people who have been in the news. As I read each name, please say if you have a
favorable or unfavorable opinion of this person - or if you don’t know enough about them to say: (Aorney) Congresswoman Ann
Kuster."
Favorability Rang - Jeanne Shaheen








































Once a week or more often
Once or twice a month






































































































































































































































































Favorability Rang - Maggie Hassan
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Once or twice a month






































































































































































































































































Favorability Rang - Carol Shea-Porter
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know







































Once a week or more often
Once or twice a month


















































































































































































































































Favorability Rang - Ann Kuster
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know







































Once a week or more often
Once or twice a month
Few times a year
Never
2016
Presidential
Election Vote
Donald Trump
Hilary Clinton
Did Not Vote
Gun Owner in
Household
Gun Owner
Not Gun Owner
Labor Union
Member
Union Member
Not Union Member
Veteran/Active
in Household
Active/Veteran Military
Not Active/Veteran Military
Region of
State
Central / Lakes
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
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47%
36%
4%
7%
13%
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2%
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17%
39%
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11%
38%
27%
22%
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9%
12%
31%
23%
18%
23%
33%
42%
20%
29%
32%
34%
5%
18%
6%
16%
56%
30%
29%
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38%
16%
26%
29%
23%
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15%
10%
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15%
41%
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20%
44%
24%
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15%
44%
13%
37%
27%
20%
41%
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31%
22%
32%
28%
33%
19%
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13%
24%
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32%
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26%
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135
61
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22
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25
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9
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